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Senate Presents
Convocation
On Tuesday, December 8, a
school-wide convocation (Operation
Feedback) will be held in the auditorium and Little Theatre at 1:00
p.m. All classes will be dismissed
at this hour to allow all students
and faculty members to attend.
The purpose of the convocation is
to _ convey to all concerned p·e rtinent information on the subject of
C.T.C.-N. becoming a state teacher's college. Dean Sachs will address the student body and faculty
and answer any questions from the
floor. A teletape will be shown of
Dr. Robert Havighurst which was
prepared especially for this occasion in which the effects of his
survey on C.T.C.-N. will be presented.
'
A question and answer period
will follow and students will be
asked to complete a questionnaire
as to their attitudes on this matter.
A separate form will be provided
for the faculty.
This program is b~ing operated
under the auspices of the Student
Senate working in conjunction with
the newly-formed TV Workshop.
This venture will be the first in
a series of closed-circuit TV productions to be presented to the
student body every two weeks.
Succeeding programs will contain
entertainment, news, and so forth.
The questionnaires received at
the December 8th Convocation will
be sent to the Chicago Board of
Education and the Illinois State
Legislature, in an effort to influence these bodies in making a decision that will benefit C.T.C.-N.

SENATE REPORT
PUBLISHED

The Curriculum Assessment Committee under the chairmanship of
Sharon Klein has its first survey under way. Nearly 1000 undergrads
will be contacted -at a cost of approximately $100.00. Following a conferen~~ with th~ Division Chairmen: Mr. Clarkson, Dr. Berlinger, Dr.
Temkm, Mr. Bntan and subsequent approval of the project, the final
questionnaire was drafted, processed and mailed through the efforts of
the Chairman and committee members: Karen Jasen, Steve Tallackson
Bob Skaja, Stu Channon, Dick Thome. Additional assistance was sup'.
plied by Rose Marie- Carone. As soon as the members- of the student
body have returned the completed questionnaires, an analysis will be
made. The election version of the questionnaire has been revised.
Undr Dick Thome, the "State" Committee has heard Dr. Charlier
who favors the State take-over of the college, Mr. Lymann Glenny, the
assistant Executive Director of THE MASTER PLAN FOR HIGHER
EDUCATION, and is now seeking an opponent to the plan. The Board
?f ~ducatio~ resl?onded politely to a Stu-dent Government inquiry askmg 1f the Board mtended to render a decision on the disposition of the
college. The Superintendent and Board members· asked our Senate
representative, Colin Simpson, what the concensus of student opinion
was. iSmpson stated that it would be forthcoming. The committee is
drafting a summary report on the situation as it now stands. The
report will include the possible effects of the State acquiring the college
and its chances of doing so.
.
Steve Tallackson's Jobs Committee is circulating info~mation and
applications for Jobs under the Federal Work Study Program. The information and application sheet was drafted by Mrs. Brandzel who is
in charge of the Program on this campus. The objective of circulating
applications now, before funds are available, is to establish how many
students are in need of jobs. The Program offers part-time employment,
up to 15 hours per week at $1.25 to $1.50 per hour. Rose Marie Carone
and Karen Lewinski are helping Tallackson promote this program on
the campus . .
Bob Roberts' Grievance Committee has established machinery for
the handling of indJvidual complaints. Forms bave been circulated in
the cafeteria and student lounges for the convenience of students who
wish to file petitions with the committee members. To date, the committee's chief project has been concerned with extending the evening
library hours. A sampling of Rose Carone's survey indicated a nine
to one response favoring longer library hours. The closing hour most
frequently suggested was 10 p.m. No negotiations with the library
management have -taken place to date.
Special mention should be gtven to Secretary Rita Tuchten who
has been _doing an excellent job at the typewriter; and, in addition to
all his committee work, Treasurer Bob Skaja has revised, updated, and
corrected the Senate's books.
The Student Senate is now at the half-way mark in the semester.
This report was intended to bring the student body up-to-date on Senate
Dr. Edward J. Meade Jr., pro- activities currently being carried on as well as those planned for the
gram associate of the Fund for future. The Senate meets every other Thursday in room E205· students
'
Advancement of Education and the are invited to 'attend.
Ford Foundation will speak Dec.
3rd in the Little Theatre at 4:00
p.m. All students, teachers, counInformal talks and discussions ous Spanish dishes, chatting with
selors, and curriculum directors
are invited to attend and partici- abqut Spanish art, Mexican Indian native speakers as well as Spanish
pate in the question and . answer culture and Don Quixote were in- students from other colleges in the
cluded in the seminar attended by area, presenting skits and telling
session.
a group of C.T.C.-N. Spanish stu- jokes in Spanish. After a weekend
Topic for the discussion- The De- dents November 20-22. This semi- of being immersed in Hispanic culvelopment of Student Teaching nar, sponsored by the organization ture, the girls returned a little
Programs, will be based on Dr. Opus Dei and held at the Shell- tongue-tied but with greatly inMeade's recently published book, bourne Conference Center in Val- crease denthusiasm and motivation.
"Student Teaching; Many a Slip paraiso, Indiana, was conducted The following persons attended the
Between the Cup and the Lip." Dr. entirely in Spanish.
Seminar: Patricia Barker, Linda
)Y[eade has traveled extensively
Gladstone, Alice Mohrman, Lucy
over much of the globe and is a
The more serious part of the Ogg, Mary Petruzzini, Christine
member of numerous educa,tional seminar was supplemented by Pryka, Christine Vlahos, Sharon
organizations including the Defense Spanish and Latin American song Wapole, Karen Zavoskey and SheAdvisory Committee on Education
ila Maget.
in the Armed Forces and the panel and dance sessions, sampling varion mental health, Dept. of Health,
P.A.D. PRESENTS: THE HARBOUR SINGERS
Education and Welfare. The author of several books on educaTHURS., DEC. 3RD-1:00-AUDITORIUM-FREE ADMISSION
tion, Dr. Meade received his Ph.D.
in Education from Harvard in 1960. ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J

EDWARD MEADE
TO SPEAK HERE

SPANISH SEMINAR HELD

Mr. Salk Speaks
On Housing
Mr. Erwin A. Salk, president of
Salk, Ward & Salk, Inc., one of
Chicago's leading Mortga·g e Banking institutions spoke to the Urban Ecology classes . in the A
lounge at 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
November 17. Mr. Salk is also a
member of the Urban Renewal
Committee and Chicago Real Estate Board, and Chairman of the
Housing Committee of the Chicago
Conference on Religion and Race.
The problems of equal housing opportunities for all were discussed.
Mr. Salk pointed out that in not
allowing people to purchase housing, we are not being realistic.
There comes a time when "the
choices available must be considered; not what we like or dislike,"
said Mr. Salk. If we fail to find
solutions to these problems, then
there will be failure in the economics of the whole country.
Several factors were named by
Mr. Salk which would strengthen,
rather than we;iken, real estate in
Chicago : l) "We can only live in
the world today and prepare for
the world tomorrow." We must
face the problems whether we like
them or not-we are not living in
the world of the past; 2) "Fear is
the killer, the destroyer of progress. Changes are all around us.
We must plan to meet and adjust
to these changes and not pretend
that they do not exist."
Mr. Salk further explained that
it is the duty of the business community to find solutions which are
realistic and objective. Integration
is coming whether we like it or
not, stated Mr. Salk; therefore, instead of running from it, we should
prepare for it. Also, the myth that
when Negroes move into a neighborhood, property value goes down
was attacked by Mr. Salk: "The
mere fact that Negroes moved in
the -neighborhood did not deflate
property values . . . property has
always historically been regulated.
Property rights are really a myth."
People who say that tl}ey are
against open occupancy are really against integration- they don't
really mean that their property
rights are violated, but they hide
behind this excuse. "If people flee,
you have only another ghetto formed."
·
Mr. Salk also discussed the responsibilities of teachers in forming the minds o.:' youth and in helping to dispel m 3 ths. The seeds and
ideas planted iL youth bring forth
the ideas of f te adult, said Mr.
Salk. -Many my ~hs are created and
maintained by misinformation or
by no informat Jn at all. Mr. Salk
cited the omiss.on of the teaching
(Continued on Page 5)
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TEACHERS EXPLORE CLASSROOMT.V. FRANKLY SPEAKING
the students viewed The Halls of
Mercy, a documentary on Cook
County Hospital prepared by WGNby Frank Sesko
TV, and Vote Profile Analysis, a
There is a need in · this college of ours for active participation in a
CBS special. In the latter case the
students actually viewed the VPA slum clearance program. This program need extends no further than
documentary before its TV presen- the study booths in our own student union. I seem to remember having
heard somewhere of a ruling which prohibited ANYONE from eati_ng
tation.
food ANYWHERE outside of the lunchroom. This ruling was passed
By using a variety of teaching not for disciplinary r easons but for the purpose of proper sanitation.
methods such as film , telemation, However, the soda bottles, candy wrappers, soup bowls and other little
lectures and guest speakers, Dr. goodies which can be found in and around the study booths are nothing
Humphr ey stated he has attempted compared to the "inspirational" signs which can be found here and
to integrate the best and most ap- there. These signs along with other objects found by the people who
propriate aspects of TV into a pro- must clean up after these slum-dwellers exemplify even more of the
gram suitable for the elementary "fine" and "outstanding" qualities of some of these people who in the
school teacher.
future will be teaching our children. ·
·
*
*
*
In making the announcement of
Rejoice and be glad!!! Our new language lab is finally nearing
this course early last summer,
Dean Sachs said, "This course pro- completion and is certain to be ready for use next trimester. With the
vides one of the rare situations in new lab, I hope, will come new earphones to replace the ones now in
education whereby the teacher will use in A122, which are covered with a conglomeration of hair sprays,
be able to utilize immediately the perfumes, and that "Greasy Kid's Stuff."
*
*
*
laboratory instruction in his classOur new system of registration is not without some great shortroom."
comings, to say the least. However, let us give credit where credit is
"Television in Today's World" due. The task of enrolling some 2,000 people in classes of their choice
has received so much attention in is not easy. Our registration office is always searching for a way to
the past few weeks that univer- make registration more efficient. They are doing the job to the best
sities in several parts of the coun- of their ability, and that is all that can be expected of anyone.
*
try have been writing for help in
*
*
setting up similar courses. The
fact that commercial television can
LITERATURE MAJORS MEETING
be used is especially significant in
that it further broadens the scope
ROOM
A125
1:00 P.M.
THURS., DEC. 10TH
of the material available to the
All
15
hr.
and
23
hr.
majors
are
invited
to meet with
teacher.

Slum Clearance At CTC-N

John Madigan

(Wen photo)

During this fall trimester, an experimental course in the classroom
use of television has been conducted under the guidance of Dr. Humphrey Stevens. The course, "Television in Today's World," is designed to enrich the classroom
teaching experiences. Personnel
from commercial and educational
TV stations in Chicago have collaborated to provide lecturers,
films, study materials, newsreels,
and other materials pertinent to
the course.
The long-range objectives of the
course are threefold. They, aim at
the utilization of television for curriculum enrichment, discrimination in judging TV presentations,
and a general acquaintance with
the vast reservoir of resource material applicable to television and
its value in the classroom.
During the first five weeks, the
students have studied the pr actical
aspects of television programming
under the guidance of guest speakers representing the various stations in the Chicago area. In the
remaining weeks the prime concern has been television's role within the major areas of the curricu
lum.
For example, during the unit entitled TV and the Social Sciences,
0

the Literature staff to discuss course requirements, joys
In the words of the course syllabus: "The knowledge explosion
and sorrows, to consume coffee and crumpets, and to
makes it virtually impossible t o
discuss the general future.
teach .the
all hemethods.__
should
learn
. . student
Conventional
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.,:
of teaching may no longer be ;i.dequate; therefore, today's teacher
must keep abreast of innovations
in the field of education. Television,
by Ron Sokolski
the most recent technological advance, has the unique educational
The Physical Education Depart3
3
6
quality of giving the viewer an ment of C.T.C.-N. recently con4
3
6
aisle seat in an atmosphere of im- cluded .its 1964 season of intraMembers:
mediacy."
mural football. As in 1963, this
First place winners: Team Two
season was highly successful and
competitive. The highlight of the - Captain Ron Sokulski, Co-capseason came in the two games tain Don Grejczyk, Bob "Smoky"
played between Team One, led by Hess, Steve Kushner, Sam PastoRoberts
Captain John Champagne and Joe rello, Bob Petzko, Paul "Animal"
have to contend. The creation of a Notoriano, and its arch rival Team Dominick, and Orrie Di Cristofaro.
Human Relations Council at C.T.C.- Two, led by Bob "Smoky" Hess and
Second place winners: Team One
North could provide a substantial fiery Co-captain Don Grejczyk.'
- Captain John Champagne, Joe
remedy to this problem. Such an
Team Two emerged victorious in Notoriano, Frank Collins, Deane
organiaztion would have weekly or both games by a score of 12-6 in Hirshman, Mike Allain, Chuck
bi-weekly meetings open to every- the first round and 12-6 again in the Seminary, Tony Wesolowski, and
one with faculty and guest speak- second round. The final game be- Heinz Mantel.
ers, films and discussion periods. tween these two teams, thus, conThird place winners: Team Five
Several faculty members have ex- cluded a very enjoyable season for - Captain Burt Bialek, Rich Mareall
involved.
pressed an interest in sponsoring
cek, Mark Daly, Pat Patt, Mike
or speaking at this type of council.
The standings and team mem- Weisberg, Bill Schneider, Dave
To insure success, your support bers are as follows:
Kamper, Dallas Browne, Dan Giland that of every student at C.T.C.Standings:
bert, and Barry Trumbull.
North is needed. · Sign up in the
Team
Won
Lost
Trophies were awarded to the
Student Government office, E-211,
2
9
0
teams that finished in first, second,
a ~ soon as possible.
1
6
3
and third place at the last Physical
5
4
5
Health Club Fun Night.

Football Tourney Ends

Relations Council Forming
.

by Bob

Ignorance, whether conscious or
suppressed is probably the greatest detriment to humanitarianism.
Breeding both fear and . hostility,
it provides the barbs for the most
malignant of prejudices. Students
at C.T.C.-North are seldom if ever
exposed to the mushrooming a nd
often overwhelming problems of
teaching in a large city. Aside
from two electives (Education in a
Large Urban Area and a Field
Studies Course) there are few provisions made to provide potential
teachers with cultural comprehension of the numerous nationalities
and races with whom they will

ATTENTION!
It has been suggested that there be established at C.T.C.-N.
a communication device whereby faculty members might contact
students, and students might communicate with other students.
A Mailboard might be set up with boxes listed alphabetically so
that each student could check the box with the beginning letter of
his last name on it, for mail each day. INTERIM would like to
hear comments and suggestions from students expressing opinions about this idea. Address your comments to the editor.

Dr. Fantini will speak to student teachers and all
others who are interested on December 3rd, at
4:00 P.M. in +he Little Theatre. The topic will
be "Education of the Disadvantaged in Large
Cities."

INTERIM
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PROFESSIONALISM IN ED.

EDITORIALS

MOVING AHEAD

Sometime during his nine trimesters at C.T.C.•N. it might be well
for each student to stop for just a minute and ask himself what it
The Stage Players have done it again! Their performance of ·"The means to be a teacher. Somewhere, within the framework of the eduTypists" and "The Tiger" on November 20th and 21st was superb ... cation and methods courses, it might be well if the individual professors
could find time to squeeze in a word or two about the nature of this
superb in many ways.
curious animal: the teacher.
The actual performance of the fo~r stars demonstrated to the au•
Surely there is more to teaching than methods and lesson plans
dience the talent, hard work and sacrifice that went into the production. and child psychology. To be more precise, certainly there is more than
Joe Capp, with his "trick typing and pocket flask" had the audience this to being a teacher. If we are to consider ourselves members of a
laughing at him, sympathizing with him, disliking, loving, and finally, profession, then there is a certain attitude toward work implied, a cer•
pitying him ... all in the span of about an hour. The supervising typist tain ethical standard, a certain code of behavior. The students at
was played by Penny Wilson, an able veteran of many past Stage Play. C.T.C.·N. are conspicuously lacking in this air of professionalism.
ers productions. Penny's only problem was how not to look sexy when
There must be many individuals in the college who are appalled
the character she was portraying aged during the play. Ralph ("Me at the thought that some of their fellow•students may be teaching their
Tarzan, You Jane") Campagna from the outset threw the audience children in future years. Certainly ·the outward image created by many
into fits of laughter with his barbaric demands and cock.eyed philoso• of the young women is discouraging, to put it mildly. However, such
phy. Ralph's "victim" was played by Karen Getsla, who delighted both points could be discussed ad infinitum, but the discussion is always
the audience (with her acting ability) and the character Ralph was futile and, for the purposes of this editorial, somewhat superficial.
portraying (with her "mental" ability). It was obvious to those who
The main fact remains that professional attitudes and ethics are
attended that the scenery and lighting were painstakingly constructed
and set up until there was little or no room for improvement. This new• being underplayed in an institution devoted entirely to teacher educa.
est Stage Players effort was, therefore, a well directed, finely acted, and tion. For one thing, there is a serious lack of respect for learning and
the educational process displayed on the part of many students. The
beautifully presented production.
- college student who cheats on exams, cuts every other class session,
The excellence of the performance is, however, only part of the and admits he's bored silly with school in general can hardly be ex•
story of the Stage Players and their latest play. November 20th, the pected to turn into an inspiring and stimulating teacher the day after
day of the first performance, threatened disaster for the opening night graduation. If the faculty sincerely believes this, they are kidding them•
to come: the season's first snow storm. Two inches of snow fell during selves.
the day; the wind howled at 40 m.p.h.; the temperature was expected
More importantly, however, there has been almost total disregard
to plunge to almost zero; and driving was aggravatingly slow and dan•. in the past for the ethics involved in teaching. It would be unfair not
gerous ... yet, the people came. The house was not filled, but the num• to admit_ that the education courses do make some attempt in this
ber that did attend in such adverse· weather conditions served as an area, but the attempts are meager and half.hearted at best. The role of
indication of the potential size of the audience if the weatherman had the teacher in a democratic society is far too important to avoid a study
been in a better mood.
of ethics in teachers' colleges.
The teacher with a dominant personality and a definite set of be•
What brought the people to C.T.C.•N. that night in such convincing
numbers? Interest. It was interest on the part of the faculty and stu• liefs can go far to influence the attitudes and values of his students.
dents who came, not because they knew someone connected with the It must, therefore, be the concern of this institution to see to it that the
play, but because they knew that they would see an epjoyable perform• teachers' actions are in line with 'the values ·and preferences of our
ance. They were interest.ed in this college sponsored activity, and it is. society. There must be a standard of ethics, a code of behavior to
because of this type of interest that C.T.C.•N. is beginning to break supplement educational theory and practice.
away from its commuter•college stigma and evolve into a more com•
We suggest that in this respect the education curriculum is seri•
plete and attractive campus atmosphere. Our common goal of autonomy ously lacking. A course in professional ethics must be included as a
through interest and participation has been brought another step vital part of teacher education.
closer because of such rewarding events and hard work which the
We also feel that the administration and faculty have been far
Stage Players have demonstrated in the past and, we are certain, will too lax in demanding conformance to school regulations. Academic and
continue in the future.
social freedoms can be carried too far, and in this college it appears
that they have been.
,Pl}
T'T'll D
If the image of a young woman clad in skin•tight stretch pants and
.I. .I!../.
.I. V
.I. fl.I!../
'.l .I. V.ll similar sweater, her face buried in mascara and a variety of other
make.up, her head engulfed in a hair•do four times the size of her head,
November 25, 1964 to work for the team. Words are a cigarette dangling from her mouth as she does the bird (or whatever
really great but they are even it is they do in E205) is the ideal picture of the futµre teacher, one
Dear Editor,
Everyone is complaining that we better when those who use them can only feel pity for the next generation of children to enter our
should have inter•collegiate sports, make them effective.
schools.
but who has taken time to walk
Those
who
want
inter•collegiate
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
into the gym and find out why <>r
sports
should
not
talk
or
write
how we could have these sports or about it, but come to the gym and
why we cannot have them.
do something about it-like getting
A few girls of this school have on the court yourself!
taken time out to · start an inter•
Cindy Golema
collegiate volleyball team. Not
.
President.
Women's
PHC
MANY students know about this
team, but other colleges now know
Ed. note: It is not the IN•
we have a team for we won our TERIM's place to solve the prob•
first venture outside of our gym.
lems of C.T.C.·N., rather only to
CHICAGO TEACHERS COLLEGE-NORTH
We didn't need the Senate or the present them to the students, ad•
Vol. 10, No. 6 - December 2, 1964
INTERIM to start the team, we ministration and faculty for their
needed girls interested and willing consideration.
The Interim is published bi-weekly at Chicago Teachers College-North, 5500 N. St. Louis
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SPEECH MAJORS MEETING!
MONDAY, DECEMBER 7TH
3:00 P.M.
North side of cafeteria
re: , the Speech Association of America Convention and the Master of Arts in the Teaching of
Speech program.
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HAVIGHURST:
An
Interim
Profile
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HAVIGHURST
REPORT ·REVIEWED
by Pat Dana

Never before has such intensive interest been brought to the Chicago Public Schools, as in the 1964 Survey directed by University of
Chicago Professor Robert J. Havighurst who compiled a book about it.
With Dean Alonzo G. Grace of the University of Illinois College of
Education and General Superintendent of Schools Benjamin C. Willis,
he formed a Survey committee to study and analyze the Chicago school
system. With the help of outside consultants and staff study groups,
over one-fourth of the elementary schools were screened, two-thirds of
the general high schools, and all of the vocational high schools and
by Pat Dana
Junior College and Teachers College • buildings. Half of the report
Dr. Havighurst
concerns priorities and costs, while half deals with Internal OrganizaDr. Havighurst, the director of the Chicago Public School Survey, tion and Administration of the Schools.
is one man to the Board of Education, but he is several men to many.
Throughout the book, Havighurst puts an urgency to immediate
He is the teacher at the podium of the University of Chicago's action for changes and sets a Spring, 1965 date as the start.
Loop Center, and at the main campus of the University of Chicago; a
Charts and graphs show Chicago suffers from an imbalance of
teacher's teacher who says:
groups. Educated high-income people .are moving from in-center Chi"Get potential leaders in high school students and program the cago to suburbs, and low-income, less educated people, mainly from the
students to help them think and get ready for an adult kind of respon- South are populating in-center Chicago. A large part of the book reviews
segration where survey reports show an even greater imbalance.
sibility and Culture (with a capital C!)."
.
The Survey shows schools are affected. "High-Status" schools mainTo C.T.C.-N. student Alexander Burke he is "a dedicated man: the
ly
in
suburbs, had highest IQ achievements. Havighurst stressecl the
thing I like about Dr. Havighurst is that he isn't bitter. He isn't
against anyone. He's trying to bring everyone to pull together to help educated family factor here. Biggest parental and discipline problems
came from "Main-line" schools which one teacher termed the "nice
society."
typical schools" and Havighurst termed "the mainstream of America~
It is Dr. Havighurst the father of five who says: "Children weren't culture and ~ociety." "Common-man Schools" have . three sub-types:
forced to make decisions at 14 in the old days. Church and other stable, changmg, and rough. In these schools, time is premium. Teachgroups must help."
er& spend as much time settling a class; one remarked that she
As the sociologist he speaks of Roy, the drop-out who adjusted to actually teaches only one hour each school day because 'cif this
society three years after leaving high school: · "Let's not worry too problem. "Inter-City Schools" are at the bottom of the academic
much about the drop-out: 50% of the Roys are in the maintainer's totem pole, according to this Survey. Some teachers felt academics
group. In this group they make out in terms of what they want out of took second place and problems over-ruled.
life and pull their weight in maintaining society."
Special types of students were screened: the gifted, the handiMr. Robert Rich, a C.T.C.-N. faculty member who is currently c~pped, the drop-~ut and the retarded. For these, the Survey had speworking for his doctorate under Dr. Havighurst sums up the man in c11:1 recommendat10ns. Teacher questionnaires, filled with hopes and
this fashion: "This latest impartial research by Dr. Havighurst serves gripes, filled a substantial chapter. Each report has statistical charts
as a document to be studied and utilized in planning future research to and figures. The appendices even outlines possible vocational programs
·
.
aid the in-service and prospective teacher. The usefulness of this study in detail.
is just another example of the devotion that Dr. Havighurst has given
Students arid teachers came irito the Survey analysis ·throughout
to making our society even better."
the book; but schools and the specific courses were highlighted even
Without realizing it, I have had a ring-side seat in watching the more. I~ is a1;1azing to see from tbe reports the changes of the past
development of Dr. Havighurst's Board of Education Survey. His Mon- decades m basic courses; language and mathematics have stepped up to
day evening classes have been devoted to lectures and discussions, with a new and quicker efficiency. This means need of new rooms new
'·
occasional open forums. During one of these forums Dr. H;avighurst equipment, and in some cases, specialized teachers.
expressed the following opinion which he has agreed to have printed
Where is· the money coming from? Author Havighurst said in the
in the INTERIM:
Public Schools of Chicago Survey book that money must come from the
"One problem which bothers some readers of the Survey Report is "local taxpayers, the state legislature, the Congress of the United States
how to explain the fact that some schools have much lower test scores and all those whom they represent." He said, " ... Better to spend now
in reading and arithmetic than other schools. This seems to indicate (in than to pay later for social misfits."
the minds of some readers) that the low achievement schools are not .
Professor Havighurst had much to say and in his book he has said
doing very well.
1t f?rcefully and well. The book that brings Chicago Public School Edu- ·
"But this conclusion could only be justified if the pupils were all cat10n under Survey x-ray, may well change Chicago education in
the same _in the various schools-if they all had the same ability to every area. Certainly the book is a daring challenge to Chicago.
learn in school. On the other hand, if pupils in one school have greater
ability to learn than pupils in another school, then we cannot expect the
two schools to have the same test scores.
"While the Survey Report assumes that there is no inborn differby Frank Sesko
ence in ability to learn between pupils of different races or social
A two-way tie for first, a two- one game last Tuesday, but that
groups, it also assumes that, by the time they reach school age, these
groups may have large differences in aqility to learn, due to what is way tie for second, and the next was just enough to lift . them out
called the Family Fact-Or. Families where the parents have very little six _teams no more than two games of the cellar, just one game ahead
education generally give their children less of the ability to learn than off the pace. That's the way the of the OUTSIDERS (8-21).
bowling league stands with only
families where the parents have more education."
It seemed strange to hear the opthree weeks left to go. It didn't
position
cheer each time Phil Rajca
look as though the TROUBLE
MAKERS would win their third got a strike. Bob Delaney and
· game on Nov. 24, but Jim Aylward Frank Collins explained their reasby Judy Baker
helped save the day by rolling a oning. Each time Phil got a strike,
they could save five . minutes by
C.T.C.-N. has a full time faculty
The members of the Humanities 224. These three wins put the not having to wait for him to take
of 114 (not including administra- division (in which we have in- TROUBLE MAKERS (19-11) into aim a second time.
tion) with 33 part time lecturers cluded art, music, literature, lan- a dead heat with the frontrunners,
The Bowling Banquet will be
bringing the total to 147. Members guages) make up 27+% of our the PAPACHUBO'S (19-11). The
include 51 women and 96 men.
faculty. The Social Sciences divi- MUSTANGS and the SCHLUPP- held at Allegretti's Steak House· at
Fifty-two members of our facul- sion (in which we have included SCHLUPPS each pooled some ex- Foster and Harlem. Bowlers are
ty have received degrees higher economics, history, political sci- tra energy to capture three wins reminded that it will definitely be •
than a masters (Ph.D., Ed.D., ence, anthropology, and Library apiece from their opponents thus held on Thursday evening, Jan. 7.
D.F.A.) Our faculty includes 12 Science) comprise 23% of the fac- placing them only one game behind Don't forget bowlers, this is YOUR
banquet, so please make plans now
full professors, 30 associate pro- ulty. The education division and the leaders (18-12).
fessors, 48 assistant professors, 24 Natural Science division consist of
Down on the other end of the to attend.
instr~ctors and 33 lecturers.
17+% and 14+% respectively.
ladder, the KCJ'S (9-21) only won
Good Luck, Bowlers!!!
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SPOTLIGHr _.oN EDUCATION_

•

Education In Ill1no1s
Article VIII, section 1, of the Illinois State Constitution makes the
following provision for education within the state : "The General Assembly shall pr ovide a thorough and efficient system of free schools
wher eby all children of the State may receive a good common school
education."
There is no Illinois State Boar d of Education. The State Superintenden t of Public Instruction, Mr. Ray Page, is the top-ranking officer
in the school system. Mr. Page, who is directly responsible to the
"Governor in all matters pertaining to education, has several direct
r esponsibilities including the direction of curricular demands, the regulation of schools, certificat ion of teacher s, establishment of special
schools, and contr ol of state funds for educational purposes.
The office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction is organized
i111to six divisions :
'1. The Division of Instructional Services which is responsible for
pr oviding supervisory and consultative services to 1,338 operating
school districts, containing a total of 4,520 school buildings, employing
approximately 76,387 teachers, and serving approximately 1,810,064
students.
·
2. The Division of General and Related Services which is divided
into two sections. Section one is responsible for the supervision of the
Illinois School Lunch Program and the Illinois Bus Transportation Program. Section two deals primarily with the interests and needs of posthigh school youth and adults.
3. The Division of Finance and Statistics which certifies claims for
general state aid, Junior colleges, normal schools, tax equalization
grants, and the like.
4. The Division of Legal Services which issues opinions on questions of school law.
5. The Division of Office Management which is responsible for the
operation of all internal functions of the Office of Superintendent of
Public Instruction.
6. The State Teachers Certification Board which is responsible for
the establishment of standards fo r certifica tion, determination of qualifications for each type of certificate, enforcement of statutory requirement enacted by the General Assembly, and issuance of certificates.
The General Assembly, in 1961, established Illinois' first coordinating board for higher education. This body is charged with the responsibility of giving orderly direction to the state's system of public higher
education.
'
The Board is charged
with three specific responsibilities:
1. It is mandated to prepare a "master plan" for the development,
expansion, and coordination of higher education in the areas of instruction, research, and public service.
2. It is authorized to analyze the biennial budget requests of the
three governing boards and to submit its recommendations concerning
them to the Governor, the General Assembly, and to their appropriate
budget agencies.
3. It is directed to approve "all new units of instruction." No state
university may establish a new college, school division, institute or
department without the approval of the Board of Higher Education.
· The master plan for Illinois will most directly affect C.T.C.-N. in
the coming years. Therefore, it is this task of the Board of Higher
Education which will demand more and more examination in future
weeks.
Next issue: The Master Plan and C.T.C.-N.

SALK SPEAKS
( Continued from Page 1)

of Negro history in the schools as
an example. There are many books
written about Negroes who have
made great contributions to America, but they are relatively unknown in American public schools.
"Their (the Negroes' ) achievements have been neglected and
they have been portrayed as poor,
simple slaves. Their contributions
(to American history ) are omitted
. .. Negative stereotypes are used
. . . The children are affected by
the history books of 'white supremacy'. " Thus, said Mr. Salk,
the rich Negro heritage should be

taught in the schools to both Negro and white child alike. Only in
very recent times, Mr. Salk pointed
out, has there been any attempt on
the part of textbook companies to
print objective, realistic history
books which contain the history of
the Negro people. This attempt
must be -increased and furthered,
and the classroom teacher must be
trained to teach this important aspect of American history as it
should be taught.
Then the audience was invited to
participate in a discussion with Mr.
Salk.
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FACULTY Sl(ETCH
.

by Laurence Truher

He finds it stimulating a nd rewarding· because of the a ttitude and
motivation of the students at this
level. He stated that they are
m ore mature and are able to see
. the objectives for which the Physical Education Department is working. This m a kes it ea sier t o a chieve
t hese goals. This is especially true
in the pr ogress that students make
in lea rning to swim. They are
willing and ea ger to learn, so they
do.
·
· Another t hing which Mr. Mueller
likes about teaching at C.T.C.-N. is
the fac t that all seven on the
gymnasium faculty- including Mr.
Mr. Mueller
Kane, Mr. Ziagos, Mrs. Petty, Miss
Christensen,
Mr; Smid! a nd Dr .
One of the familiar faces to be
seen around the gymnasium is that McBr ide- have similar g oals when
of Mr. Edward Mueller. Mr. -Muel- it com es to physical fitness. The
ler comes to C.T.C.-N. with a rich m ember s of the team a re able to
and varied background. He re- work t ogether. E ach comes with
ceived his Bachelor of Education such a wealth of background exDegree from Chicago Teachers Col- perience tha t they are a ble and
lege and his Master of Arts from willing to work t ogether for mutual
Northwestern University. His first improvem ent in teaching t echniteaching experience was at the ques.
When a sked about outside interHammond Elementary School
where he taught for four years. ests , Mr. Mueller m entioned h is
Next came Farragut High School family. H e has a wife, Jane, a
where he was the football and daughter , Jane who is 19 and a
swimming coach for one year. sophomore at Loyola, a son, E dSchurz High School had his talent ward, who is 17 and attends Quigfor ten years as he coached swim- ley Preparatory Seminary, a son,
ming, basketball, cross country, John, who at 15 is a sophomore at
track, tennis, and helped coach t he Notre Dame of N iles, another son,
football team. He not only taught Char les, who is 12 and in the sevgym classes, but he also taught enth grade, and a baby son, Thomseveral "academic" courses as well. as, who will be one year old on
Before coming to C.T.C.-N. in June December 19. He stated that t he
of 1963, he taught at Taft High wide r ange of schools represented
by the m embers of his family help
School.
t o keep h im in touch wit h the r est
Of all the levels that he. has of the educational syst em . The
taught, Mr. Mueller says that he range in a ges of his children is
enjoys college teaching best of all. what keeps him young !

WOMEN WIN FOR CTC-N!

In their first intercollegiate competition, our women's volleyball
team won first place. The tour nament was the 19th Annual College
Volleyball Sports Day which took
place at the University of Illinois
on Saturday, November 21 between
8 a.m. and 1 p.m . Although a few
more schools were invited to take
part, there wer e twelve teams playing. They were: C.T.C.-S., DePaul,
Aurora, George Williams, Lyons,
Navy Pier, Wilson Junior, The University of Chicago, and the National College of Education.
Our team, which was formed as
a result of the intramural volleyball competition here on campus,
won eight of the eight games they
played. The members of the t eam
include: Captain, Violet Anselmini,
Co-captain, Toula Demas, Cindy
Golema, Ronna Gutof, Terry Hinton, Linda Mayer, Carol Miller ,
Toni Pighetti, and Regina Starr.
In an effort to keep this winning
tradition alive, two events have
been planned for volleyball comDearV. L.,
THINK.
Sincerely,
Your Loving Tripod

petition a t the college. The first is
the Volleyball Clinic t o be held here
on Wednesday, December 2, from
3 to 4 p.m . in the gym. It will
feature the Northwest Tur ner's
Gymnastic Volleyball Team who
will explain and dem onstrate some
of their techniques and wh o will
also engage in a game with our
girls. The second event will be a
battle between C.T.C.-S. and C.T .C.N . .at our next fun night. Should
be _well worth seeing !
Strangely enough, a t the tour nam ent Satu rday which we won , the
hottest competition and rivalry our
team met was not our sister school
but r ather W r ight Junior College.
Our t eam went into this com petition with only a m onth's practice
together. They did not expect to
win, but they thought the competition would be a good experience
for them. Their winning came as
a s ur prise t o all, a nd it certainly
m ade t he team, t he physical education department and th'e whole
school very proud !

Dear lodge
1Oc a ride!
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STUDENT SKETCH

by Bai:bara Lofgren
will put her little check in the appropriate box on the yellow enrollment card this registraion, that of
the ninth trimester, making her
mark as graduating senior. Depending on how well she plays the
piano (she's presently taking the
course at C.T.C.-N.) she will teach
either kindergarten or first grade.
A natural leader, Rita is also secretary of the Student Senate and
head of a committee for UNESCOCEF. In her free time among other things she loves to dance, toy
with the piano and date occasionally. A psychology major who
dances and plays the piano- how's
that for variety?
Her genuine concern for other
people, even those outside the college community, is exemplified by
Rita Tuchten
the sorority's Thanksgiving Day
L .S.A., C.T.C.-N .'s only sorority, donation of food baskets to be disboasts a membership of over one tributed to needy families by
hundred and a bright, pert, brun- churches of all denominations.
Rita _has always wanted to be a
ette at its president. Rita Tuchten,
a graduate of Von SteuJ:?en high teacher, and should prove to be
school, is a psychology major and very capable and versatile.

Crossword Puzzle
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Masters Program Outlined
T he Math Department of C.T.C.N. is offering t he Master of Arts
degree in the Tea ching of Mathematics, and the Master of Education degr~e with a Math emphasis.
Dr. Weiner presented to the INTERIM an ou tline in the study of
these fields:
1) The first plan .has a requirement of 30 hours, 9 of which must
be in professional education. The
second plan requires 30 hou rs of
which 15 m ust be in professional
education.
2) Anyone desiring an application for the Graduate School should
inquire at the Graduate School located on the second floor.•
3) Complete the prescribed program of study in a particular area
of Math.
4) Organize the sequence of
courses to be taken under the
guidance of a faculty advisor.

5) Complete in a satisfactory
manner a final examination administered by the faculty in charge of
the particular program of study.
6) Complete any additional requirements.
7) P etition for special consideration if initial requirem ents for the
candidacy of a Masters Degree cannot be met.
·
8) After completing 12 hours of
the program, an application for the
candidacy of a Masters Degree
must be filed.
Fur ther questions may be answer ed by anyone of the Math faculty:
1) Dr. Weiner
2) Dr. Rappaport
3) Mr . Patricelli
4 ) Mr. Harkin
5) Dr. Stevens

Essay Contest Announced
The Americanism Committee of
the Departm ent· of Illinois, Jewish
War Veterans of t he United States
is conducting an essay contest in
the colleges of this area. The contest · is open to all students at
C.T.C.-N.

tence: "Ant i-Semitism is un-American because - - - - - - - --

The winner from C.T.C.-N. will
receive a $25.00 U.S. Savings Bond,
and will compete with winners
from other colleges for a $200
scholarship. All entries must be
The essay should consist of 150 turned int o Mr s. Zimmerman on or
words or less, com pleting the sen- before December 21, a t 3 p.m.

CHARLIER WRITES 2ND NOVEL
Dr. Charlier, author of I Was A UNRRA, and motion picture diMale War Bride, has broken into rector for the film version of his

print again with the publication of first book.
Now an American citizen, Dr.
lier is a native of Antwerp, Bel- Charlier is a Resident Scholar in, ·
gium. Called into military servic~ and Professor of, Geography, Geolin 1940, he joined the underground, ogy, and Oceanogr aphy at C.T.C.-N.
and his work in behalf of the Al- He has also published some five
lies brought him commendations hundred articles under the pseudofrom both President Truman and nym of Henri Rochard including a
the then General Eisenhower.
volume of poems.
Since the close of t he war he has · Dr. Char lier's new book will be
undertaken a variety of assign- on sale at Folletts book st ore Dements as foreign correspondent, cember 7, 8, and 9 during which
Belgium representative of the War time the author will be present to
Crimes trials, deputy director of personally autogr aph the books.
For The Lov e of Kate. Dr. Char-

FOR THE LOVE OF KATE
By
Henri Rochard (Dr. Roger Charlier)
SAVE

ACROSS
thor oughly qualified
to overlook
to dr ibble a s a baby does
a source of radioactivity
a liquid measure (abbrev.)
Shakespeare's blind king
abbrev. for Maine
liquid potter's clay
used to separate fine from
coarse parts
19. a place wher e the Moose
meet

1.
4.
8.
, 10.
11.
12.
15.
17.
18.

DOWN
1. The P it and the - - - - 2. down with intent to commit
crime
3. to jeer at sarcastically
5. to make a mistake
6. the winning post
7. society's upper crust
13. the - - - - in distress
14. at the end of a sentence
16. to live.

5 P EC I A L P R I C E
FOR C.T.C. STUDENTS

SAVE

DR. CHARLIER WILL BE A T FOLLETTS
DEC. 7, 8 & 9 1:00 TO 1:30
TO AUTOGRAPH YOUR CO PY

FOLLETTS:
FOR OFFICIAL C.T.C. BOOKS

3417 BRYN MAWR
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